HANGING POSSUM
POUCHES
It is of EXTREME importance there are no loose threads or exposed seams
.
The inside of the pouch should be the “soft” side of the fabric and seam free.
Loops at top are for clips to attach to cage walls.
Materials - Outer - Polar Fleece
Lining - Flannelette
Finished size -(does not include loops)
Small - 20x20cm
Medium - 25x25cm
Large -35x35cm
NOTE-Currently the photos are of a diﬀerent item that is produced in
the same way, they will be replaced soon.
Photos show 2 layers of ﬂeece while pattern calls for Fleece and Flannelette
Photos shows a more rectangular pouch, pattern calls for square
Photos show diﬀerent placement of loops. Follow written info.
Cutting - Cut rectangles to size one ﬂeece and one ﬂannelette
- cutting size includes 1cm seam allowance
Small - 42x22cm
Medium - 52x27cm
Large -72x37cm
Cut a 2x20cm strip of ﬂeece
Note you can cut 2 squares and join to use up smaller pieces of fabric
(includes 1cm seam allowance) S-22x22cm , M-27x27cm, L-37x37cm

Construction
1- Cut 20cm strip into two 10cm pieces
2- Fold each rectangle, right sides together to make a square.
3- Sew 1cm seam along bottom and side of ﬂeece
producing a pocket.
4- Repeat for liner. Turn liner right side out.
5- Place liner into ﬂeece outer, right sides together.

6- Fold 10cm strips into loops.
7- Place loops, open edge to top between the
ﬂeece and liner approx 5cms from each side

Step 7-8
photo to come

8- Pin liner and outer together at top edge
making sure to catch loops.
9- Sew ﬂeece outer and liner together leaving
a gap of approx 5cm un sewn between the loops.
10- Use gap to turn the pouch in the right way. Loops
should now be on the outside of top seam.
NOTE- Your loops will be both on the back of the pouch

11- Pin gap closed.
12- Sew row of top stitch around pouch opening,
closing the gap.
13 -Check for and remove loose threads.

Congratulations.
You have just made a home
for a possum in need.

Step 9
photo to come

